Tilted Disc Syndrome Associated with Serous Retinal Detachment: Long-term Prognosis. A Retrospective Multicenter Survey.
This study evaluated the long-term visual prognosis of a serous retinal detachment (SRD) secondary to tilted disc syndrome with or without an SRD at the final visit and the interventions. A retrospective, observational case series. This was a multicenter study with an enrollment of 48 eyes of 41 treatment-naïve patients (14 men, 27 women) in whom tilted disc syndrome-related SRD was diagnosed at the first visit. Investigators at each institution decided whether to observe the patients without interventions or to treat with intravitreous injections of antivascular endothelial growth factor agents, photodynamic therapy, or both therapies combined. The patients were followed for at least 12 months. Main outcome measurements were changes in best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) and central retinal thickness (CRT) from baseline. Analyses of all eyes showed improvement from baseline when BCVA was measured (P < 0.0001), although last BCVA was similar to BCVA at baseline (P = 0.46). CRT significantly improved from that at baseline at the final visit (P < 0.0001). When eyes with or without SRD at the final visit were analyzed, baseline BCVAs (P = 0.22) were similar, whereas BCVA (P = 0.05) and last BCVA (P = 0.005) were significantly better in eyes without SRD. When eyes with or without the interventions were analyzed, baseline (P = 0.70), best (P = 0.99), and last (P = 0.70) BCVAs were similar. Last CRT significantly decreased from baseline CRT in eyes that had undergone interventions (P < 0.0001). The visual prognosis of SRD secondary to tilted disc syndrome was better when SRD resolved but was not influenced by the treatments.